Sustainable Landscapes

Grass should never be forced to grow against it’s will!
Turf specialists agree on a need for phased nutrient uptake throughout the season. They know the
requirements of each grass species and attempt to adjust the application of nutrients to suit the specific
requirements of the combined mixture within each green.
For example; in a single day, a dwarf perennial ryegrass can
utilise up to 2.4 kg/ha of nitrogen, 1 kg/ha of phosphorous,
2.7 kg/ha of Potassium, and 1.2 kg/ha of calcium. However, a
fine fescue has a quite different daily utilisation rate of; 0.4
kg/ha of nitrogen, 0.8 kg/ha of phosphorous, 2.5 kg/ha of
potassium, and 3.0 kg/ha of calcium.

So unless we successfully manage the varying aspects of;
supply, transition, uptake and assimilation for each basic
nutrient we will see a marked change in dominance of grass
species , which in turn will affect the appearance and
performance of the green.
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Daily nutrient utilisation levels : source INRA

Layers of Effect
When we start to consider the various factors that influence the uptake and assimilation of each nutrient, it’ becomes easy to better understand the difficulties
faced by green keepers, when it comes to maintaining the desired balance of grass species. Just by changing the level of water falling on the green will have a
significant impact on the ratio of nutrient assimilation.
As rainfall increases so does overall balance of the grass. However, the ratio between leaf concentration of these primary elements shifts.
• Protein concentrations decrease, while carbohydrate levels increase
• The plants natural immune system is suppressed in high rainfall conditions
• Grass mixture composition is compromised in both low and high rainfall scenarios
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Effect of local climate on nutrient assimilation. Source: DR. WM. A. ALBRECHT. 1958

Layers of Effect
Each of these will have a significant effect on the health and performance of the green
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The effect of soil pH

Turf grass

Most greens are kept at a target pH of 5.5, to minimise the establishment of
poa-annua.
However, this will have a detrimental effect on nutrient efficiency and species
dominance

Browntop bentgrass

4.0 - 6.0

Creeping bentgrass
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Red fescues
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Annual meadow grass
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Perennial ryegrass
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Smooth stalked meadow grass
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Yorkshire fog
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Hard fescue

4.0 - 5.5
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Plant Health
As a green ages, proportions of the various types of structures within grasses change. Young seedling
plants and new tillers are more vigorous, with a higher proportion of water in leaf tissues. This greatly
affects their photosynthetic rate, and therefore their colour.
A fertilisation programme of “little and often” is generally used to maintain the colour and health of
grass. However, there will always be conditions that will not be supported by fertilisers, pesticides or
fungicides. In many cases, vitamins will be required for assimilation of minerals, and to aid plant defence

Plant Health
Lignin is a fibrous molecule that provides grass with a defensive structure. When grasses are cut the paleyellow ligneous stems are exposed while roots wither in response to the stress.
Grasses build chlorophyll within leaves and stems to enable energy production through photosynthesis,
by creating sugars and starch to fuel growth and by utilizing vitamins to create proteins like Ethylene to
aid abscission of dead or dying plant matter to prevent the spread of disease.

Biostimulant

Seamegreen is a pure Ascophyllum nodosum seaweed juice which has been
scientifically fortified to enhance its natural bioactive properties
• Fast visual response – Its effects can be seen within days of application
• Accelerated chlorophyll production – created by darker green leaves

• Induced plant vigour and energy – through improved photosynthesis
• Speedy recovery from climatic and environmental induced stresses

Sports pitch before the
application of SEAMEGREEN

Biostimulant
Fast - visible results within just three days after application to a test area of a well
maintained sports pitch in Galway, Ireland

Seamegreen applied after cutting at 10 litres/ha diluted 1/50 with water

Clearly visible increase
in chlorophyll content
Just 3 days after
application on grass!

Two weeks after the
application of SEAMEGREEN

Biostimulant
Amino acids

mg/ml

Vitamins

mg/ml

Glutamic acid

41

Vitamin A

(IU 1,016)

Aspartic acid

27

Vitamin B1 (Thiamine)

6.0

Arginine

16

Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin)

4.0

Glycine

15

Vitamin B3 (Niacin)

2.5

Alanine

10

Vitamin B5 (Pantothenic acid)

1.5

Serine

18

Vitamin B6

2.0

Proline

12

Vitamin B9 (Folate)

0.5

Leucine

22

Vitamin B12

2.0

Tyrosine

28

Vitamin C

17.5

Valine

12

Vitamin D

6.5

Methionine

24

Vitamin E

3.0

Histidine

12

Vitamin K

4.5

Iso-Leucine

16

Cystine

8

Polysaccharides & Betaines

Phenylalanine

9

Phytohormones

Tryptophan

10

Crop nutrients

2.5 % w/v
1 % w/v
14.5 % w/v

Biostimulant

Benefits from Vitamin B

18.5 mg/ml (typical analysis)

• Early plant growth and establishment
• Essential for synthesis of thiamine, cobalt and methionine

➢ Methionine - amino acid
• Supports biosynthesis of proteins, polyamines and phytohormones
• Stimulates plant pathogen interactions
• Regulates the production of ethylene

➢Ethylene - phytohormone
•
•
•
•

Plant morphology from germination through to ripening
Induces homeotic alterations in flower organs
Sulphate and cysteine synthesis
Abscission of necrotic leaves and ripened fruits

Biostimulant

Benefits from Vitamin C
•
•
•
•

Powerful antioxidant, and enzymatic support through climate change
Essential for all enzymatic processes
Metabolization of iron within photosynthesis
Protection from ultra violet rays

Benefits from Vitamin D
•
•
•
•

17.5 mg/ml (typical analysis)

6.5 mg/ml (typical analysis)

Supports root growth in stressful conditions
Assimilation of calcium into plant stems and leaves
Actively promotes nitrate reductase and regulates proteins
Aids grass healing and regeneration after cutting or other physical damage

Biostimulant

pH increases by 10 X multiplication

Email: info@dyacare.co.uk
Web: www.dyacare.com

Fast visual response Biostimulant

Pure Ascophyllum nodosum seaweed juice
scientifically fortified for enhanced bioactivity

